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NEW QUESTION: 1
Where does a user connect the approval process to an Approval

task in Unica Marketing Operations?
A. Workflow tab
B. Attachments tab
C. People tab
D. Summary tab
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
-- Exhibit -- Exhibit -A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

C
B
A
D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are installing a 4 port expansion card into an IP500 to
support eight DS 30 and two Phone 30 modules. What is the
correct cabling scheme to connect the expansion modules to the
TDM expansion ports?
A. Install the expansion card in slot four of the IP500 and the
eight DS 30s cabled to TDM ports 310 using the one meter blue
cable; then the two Phone 30s to TDM ports 1-2 using the two
meter yellow cables.
B. Install the expansion card in slot one of the IP500 and the
eight DS 30s cabled to TDM ports 18 using the one meter blue
cable; then the two Phone 30s to TDM ports 9-10 using the two
meter yellow cables.
C. Install the expansion card in slot four of the IP500 and the
eight DS 30s cabled to TDM ports 18 using the one meter blue
cable; then the two Phone 30s to TDM ports 9-10 using the two
meter yellow cables.
D. Install the expansion card in slot one of the IP500 and the
eight DS 30s cabled to TDM ports 18 using the cable that will
reach; then the two Phone 30s to TDM ports 9-10 using the cable
that will reach.
Answer: C
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